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Introduction

23
Research on heritage bilingualism has grown substantially in the last decades, especially in the
24
United States and in Canada, where the term "heritage speaker" (HS) was originally proposed to 25 describe bilingual speakers with a migration background (Cummins, 2005) . However, the use of a new 26 term does not mean that this «recent» research on heritage language (HL) development has found a 27 previously unknown group of speakers. This is far from true as stated, for instance, by Kupisch (2013) 
28
or Meisel (2013) . HSs are included in the group of bilingual speakers, who were the focus of analysis 29 of several studies devoted to understanding the nature of early bilingual language acquisition (either 30 simultaneous or successive) since the 1980s. The recent focus on a particular type of bilingual 31 speaker, designated as HS, is mainly a functional restriction based on sociolinguistic criteria (Meisel, 
36
and particular input conditions, namely a more intensive exposure to their heritage language in early 37 years (up to age three or four) and a significant shift of input toward the majority language in later 38 years (after age four / five). Thus, in heritage language research, one must not ignore the findings on 39 bilingual language acquisition reported over the last thirty years, but rather enrich them with the study 40 of a particular speaker profile. In order to succeed in this task it is vital to study homogeneous groups 91 Montrul (2008) and Polinsky (2006 Polinsky ( , 2008 , among many others, explain this deviant development 92 as incomplete acquisition; but what does incompleteness in acquisition mean? For Montrul (2008) 
93
"incomplete L1 acquisition occurs in childhood when, for different reasons, some specific properties of 94 the language do not have a chance to reach age-appropriate levels of proficiency after intense 95 exposure to the L2 begins" (Montrul, 2008: 21) . According to this view, a heritage speaker is, 96 therefore, a bilingual speaker who has a deficient knowledge of his / her heritage language, because 97 he / she has not fully acquired it.
98
Many authors have argued against this interpretation of the term «incomplete acquisition» 99 (Kupisch, 2013; Meisel, 2013 Meisel, , 2014 access language registers where it occurs, this means that the heritage child will probably fail to 104 acquire said property. However the lack of acquisition is not caused by a deficient ability to fully 105 acquire the property, but instead it is due to its absence from the input.
106
Thus, rather than explaining the deviant competence of heritage bilinguals as a biological limitation 107 which inhibits bilingual language acquisition, our attention should lie on the nature of the input that the 108 heritage speaker receives and, particularly, the factors which constrain it. Although the human 109 language faculty seems well equipped to acquire two or more languages simultaneously (Genesee,
110
2001, Meisel, 2001) , it is known that a bilingual child needs sufficient exposure to each language to 111 develop productive skills in both. It seems that mere passive exposure to a language, e.g. through TV,
112
is not enough to trigger language development, as demonstrated in the study by Kuhl et al. (2003) .
113
The child needs to be actively engaged in communication, having the need not only to listen to a 114 language, but also to use it in daily interactions. Studies on receptive bilinguals have shown that 115 speakers who did not have sufficient linguistic experience in a given language may understand it to 116 some extent but are not able to produce it (see discussion in Slobin, 1979) . This is often the case of 117 third and subsequent generation immigrants, whose heritage language is no longer the home 118 language. As Pires (2011) points out, this group of functional bilinguals, also referred to as HL 119 overhearers (Au et al., 2002) , must clearly be differentiated from speakers whose L1 is the home 120 language and who are proficient both in its comprehension and production. I will further concentrate 121 on this latter group, which Pires (2011) calls '(fully) proficient HL1 speakers' (p.129).
122
If the heritage child has sufficient linguistic experience to enable the development of productive 123 language skills, it is illogical to assume that biological limitations will hinder the full acquisition of the 124 target linguistic system. The fact that a heritage speaker uses a given structure in a target-like way in 125 a particular context is, in itself, evidence that this structure has been acquired. Otherwise the speaker
126
would not use it. Actually, what most studies on heritage language acquisition have shown is that the 127 speakers tend to produce certain structures in both target-like and target-deviant manners (Keating et the hypothesis of an interrupted acquisition process due to dominant language transfer, because in 156 general the HSs' performance does not feature the complete replacement of a HL structure by a by Sorace, 2011) and is not the consequence of absent knowledge due to deficient acquisition. I 163 believe this question is deserving of deeper discussion, but which falls outside the scope of this paper.
164
Secondly, age and the timing of acquisition must also be taken into account. Montrul (2008) argues 165 that age plays a major role in heritage language acquisition. According to the author, heritage children 166 who start to acquire their L2 in early stages of development will show more effects of L1 attrition.
167
Clearly this view assumes that the onset of L2 acquisition coincides with the onset of L1 loss. In fact,
168
the immersion of the heritage child in the L2 environment leads to a significant change in his / her 169 input. The L2 becomes the dominant language of the child and the L1 is confined to the familiar 170 context. Nevertheless, as discussed above, if heritage children continue to be exposed to their 171 heritage language and, therefore, have sufficient linguistic experience, their language acquisition 172 faculty will enable them to acquire their HL without effort. Input change does not necessarily imply the 173 onset of language loss. However, it is precisely at this moment of input change (normally between age 174 three and seven) that other extralinguistic factors such as reduced contact with formal language 175 registers come into play. Thus age may have an important role because, whereas at a given age 176 monolingual children start to use their native language in more diversified contexts and learn about 177 different language registers, heritage children continue to deal mainly with the spoken variety of the 178 language in a very restricted number of contexts. I will return to this idea below.
179
Furthermore, bearing in mind that children acquire their L1 in successive development stages, it is well documented that certain language structures are acquired later than others (see Tsimpli, 2014 
194
from one language at a certain age span (e.g. age seven to ten), they may take longer to acquire 195 structures which are fixed at this age in L1 development, because they will require more time to gain 
201
A further factor which may contribute to high levels of variation in HL proficiency, but which is not 202 exclusive of HL acquisition, is related to reduced contact with formal registers of the target language. 
294
All participants tested in the following three studies share the acquisition conditions and language 295 habits outlined above, i.e. they are second-generation immigrants who use their heritage language in 296 familiar contexts but whose preferred language is their early L2 German. They have received some 
306
The first prediction concerns the age of input change and the stages of language acquisition. If it is 307 true that the amount of input a bilingual child is exposed to influences the process of language 
322
The third prediction is related to the type of input heritage speakers are exposed to. If it is true that 323 reduced access to formal registers of the target language is a decisive factor in heritage language heritage speakers may show a weaker (or even absent) knowledge of linguistic structures that occur predominantly in standard registers. Additionally, properties which present some variation in oral 327 dialects may suffer even more fluctuation in the speech of heritage speakers, since they lack contact 328 with sources capable of counterbalancing linguistic variation. This would mean that HSs show 329 variation especially in the domains where also monolinguals display uneven competence outputs.
330
In the following section I will summarize and discuss the results of three different studies on 
375
he already/never himclitic saw
376
'He already/never saw him.'
378
In this study, clitic placement was tested by an oral elicitation task, in which the participants were 379 asked to take the words presented in a circle and put them in the right order to build sentences. The 
404
The results, which focus on the appropriate use of enclisis and proclisis in the relevant contexts,
405
confirm that by the time they are seven years old monolingual EP children display robust knowledge of 406 the patterns of clitic placement. The average of accurate use of proclitic pronouns is about 93.1%,
407
(83.3%-100%; standard deviation (SD) = 6.97), while the correct production of enclisis is 100%. The 
411
Regarding enclisis, the HSs perform like the native controls, meaning that they never use proclisis 412 instead of enclisis. However, their performance differs substantially from that of the monolingual group 413 in proclitic contexts, averaging an accuracy rate of about 50%, with high inter-group variation
414
(accuracy scores range from 0 to 91.7%; SD = 30.99, see figure 1 ). 
491
Teresa has the motherDat flowersAkk offered and Ana has also
493
German is a V2 language with V-to-C movement in root clauses, hence VP ellipsis is not 
503
today the mother not will put the car in the garage but the father yes
504
'Today the mother won't put the car in the garage, but the father will.'
506
c. Heute wird die Mutter das Auto nicht in die Garage bringen, aber der Vater wird es 507 today will the mother the car not in the garage put but the father will it 508 dorthin bringen.
509
there put. 
527
The speakers' knowledge of the structures that resolve redundancy within the VP was tested 
546
The main finding of this study is that the heritage bilinguals do not show significant differences 547 regarding their knowledge of redundancy resolution strategies compared to their monolingual peers.
548
First, it is interesting to note that heritage children produce VP ellipsis at the level of monolingual 
590
For the purpose of the present discussion and in order to verify the third prediction presented in 591 section 4, this summary will focus on two particular structures tested by the authors: allomorphic clitic 592 forms and the use of a strong pronoun instead of a dative clitic.
593
The use of strong pronouns in clitic position is ungrammatical in EP (as opposed to BP), whether 
625
This prediction is also consistent with the results concerning the use of allomorphic clitic forms. In 
628
-r or -s, the clitic becomes -lo(s)/-la(s) and -r / -s drop (see (7b)).
629 630 
651
Regarding the other test conditions (clitic placement, topicalization with/without a resumptive clitic; 652 clitic climbing; case form), which will not be discussed in detail in this summary, the results show 
657
The authors view the lower performance of the HSs not as the outcome of a "deficient" knowledge,
658
but as the result of a "different" and "innovative" grammar. 
707
There are also many monolingually-raised speakers who are mainly exposed to colloquial varieties of 
719
(2014), who apply a similar task (elicited production) to EP children of the same age. They show that
720
EP heritage children have significantly more difficulties in producing proclisis than monolingual EP 721 children. Bearing in mind that the clitic system, especially proclisis placement, is stabilized very late in
722
L1 acquisition, the differences between both studies may indeed be linked to the timing of acquisition.
723
It appears that heritage children show more problems with structures that are acquired late, i.e. at a 724 moment when their HL input is more restricted and less diversified than the input that L1 children 725 receive.
726
The overall picture that emerges from the investigation conducted so far on lusophone HSs living in
727
Germany, who are exposed to their heritage language since birth and use it in daily contexts, is that of speakers themselves, this may be attributed to the stronger role that the dominant language plays in activation -rather than on the development of a deficient, non-native language competence. 
750
Since their main source of input is the first-generation community, this immediately raises the question 
